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NEW YOKE FASHIONS.

MATE LEROY VIEWS THE PASSING

THRONG ON FIFTH AVENUE.

3. TEM-piE- l

405 KING STKEfiT,

J. T. Wateriiotiise

Uo. 10 Store

Comiiiissioii Merchant, Wholesale and Betail
Silk Goodj, Cotton Crepes. Underwear, Towels, Hats and Capa; Fine Line of

Japanese Metal Consisting of Match Safes, Ash Trays, Card Cases, Soap
Boxes, Decorated Japanese Hand Bags, etc.

Jest received by China and Bentala from Japan, Provisions, 'Matting, Toilet
Soap, Cotton and Silk Goods, etc.

Samples of all kinds of Japanese Goods which I can import on short notice,
w a panese Medical Instrumenta and Medicines.

CXJTry our 8. T. TEAS. Prices, the lowest.

TJOHN NOT
1220 KTUJR A.WX JiOAJL.IiK i

flOTinls) loop and long ends of Vn T
Aroxmd the bottom there were three cows
JMjok trou-tro- u insertion with cherryTom Thumb ribbon run In. The younglady does all the markettng for her family,and this dress with a eameron cape makesa suitable and useful toilet.
A dainty dancing dress for a pretty

blond waa shown me that I think wouldplease any gtrl who wants to look herprettiest. The underdrees was of rose pink
filaee, and over it was a full dress of whitenot, spangled with Iridescent disks, sewedon irregularly and so that they move withthe wearer's motion. The waist was me-
dium low and slightly draped and fully
trimmed by straps, belt and knots of darkmoss green velvet ribbon. There was along sash of the same In the back fftth
deep loops. This model is easy to make
and can be changed In many ways to suit
the taste of the wearer.

This morning I was favored with a view
of some beautiful dresses just brought from
abroad by Mrs. Frank Leslie, whose tasto
In dress is well known, and when good
taste and plenty of money join hands the
result is worth knowing. The first gown
shown me was a home dress of delicate
maize crepon, and china silk of the same
shade. The front of the silk was accordion
plaited to the bottom, where there was a
row of point de Paris lace and above that
two rows of insertion, with baby ribbon
run In trou-tro- u fashion. The waist was
fitted in to the figure by wide lace reach-
ing upward from the waist line and down-
ward from the neck, leaving a short space
of silk uncovered. The puffed 6leeves were
of silk covered with lace and with baby
ribbon run in at the wrists and ending in
a rosette. There was a simulated flgaro
of mordore velvet, with a glint of gold in
some lights, and a pointed girdle of tfie
samo defining the trim waist. The skirt
was extremely full in the back, but plain.
The two center ' breadths extended up to
the shoulders In the back, narrowing to
the top, where they ended under rosettes,
and just below the waist line the material
was lifted In a broken plait, forming a
graceful bit of drapery. The grace and
beauty of the color and form of this gown
are the outcome of an Inspiration of Whis-
tler. It la a symphony in yellow.

The nexlsras a 'dinner dress of deep
cream coloeed. figured French crape, semi-transpare- nt.

'The skirj was draped up on
the sides under Jabots -- of deep brussels
point lace, and at the top this wa- - drawn,
across the hfps and ended jLn tny basques
under pretty flats of baby blue-ribbo- n 3
inches wide. The corsage was low and
had the fronts draped over a heart shaped
plastron of the exquisite lace. The sleeves
had puffs and forearm of baby blue gros-
grain silk, with deep caps r,f the samo
priceless lace.

The next was a Worth gown, with a cor-
sage adapted for wear wltb any skirt. It
was of an opalescent surah, with a vague
and shadowy stripe and pattern reflecting
all the colors of the opaL There was a gir--
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Steel and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures
'

S0OSEUIHK8 600C3 IBB I1TCHBI DTIHSUS.

AGATE WABE IN GKEAT VARIETY
White, Gray ud rtUTer-piata- tf ,

HUoBBJER BOSK !

LIFT ARD FOBCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS. METALS,
-

Plumberi Stock, WaUr &Bd Sell Pipe

and sheer Work,

57 8TEBBT

PLANING MILI

Plumbing, Tin, Copper

rn MOTTO T.rOfS 05

ENTEEPEISE
PETER HIGH & CO.

OFFICE
Alakea and Richards near

Ladies' Colnmn.

In entering upon the New
Year, we do so realizing that
nothing can give the intelli-
gent or judicious buyers more
satisfaction than to have us
stick to our QUICK SALES
AND SMALL PROFITS SYS-
TEM. It has been the means
of saving them money on
every purchase made of us.
While to us it has increased
our trade Gfrom the day we
adopted it.

We will have no shelves for
shop worn goods, NEW
GOODS, GOOD GOODS, STY-
LISH GOODS, and plenty of
them, with a reasonable price
fixed on them will be the
order of this coming year's
business. We want your trade
and will have it, if goods and
prices have anything to do
with your buying.

We propose to keep in touch
with New York,. Paris and
London, at as near their prices
as is consistent.

Each Department in the
STORE will be found to con-
tain a Choice and Varied
Selection of the Newest and
most Fashionable Materials
and Garments of every des-
cription. "We wsint you to get
into the habit of edcting
this, and inspecting our stock.
It will save you time, trouble
and money.

This week we have some
fine Indian Rugs, some Car-
pets and Curtains that you
will make no mistake by buy-
ing.

The contest over our Vol-
cano Trip closed Wednesday.
Miss. J. Tanner, Royal School,
presented us 275 checks, many
of which she collected from
her friends, thus enabling her
to secure the ticket. Miss
Greenwald came in a good
second with 195 checks.

B. F. EHLERS & CO,

QUT OF SIGHT

DOES NOT APPLY TO

PICTUEES !

FOR THEY ARE

Always in Sight

NOTHING BETTER FOR A
0

t

Christmas -:- - Present !

AND NO BETTER PLACE TO GET
THEM THAN AT

KINGr
BROS

3857--1 HOTEL STREET.

Jas. W. Bergstrom,
PIPE AND RPED ORGANPIANO, and Repairer. Orders left ai

Hiram's Bookstore, will receive prompt
attention. 3366-- v

WE MANUFACTURE

Rubber Stamps !

Self-inki- ng any size. Daters with'
removable or changeable reading matter.

Band Daters; can be chanced each
day without soiling fingers.
RUBBER STAMP MAN UFACTURERS

Hawaiian Gazette Company.

Send for your Plates and get vour cards
printed in Honolulu from Engraved
Plates.

Orders taken for Steel Plates and the
printing done here.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

3868-t- f

Kead This !

IF YOU WAST A MOTIVE POWER,
order a Regaj Vapor or Pacoto

Gas Engine; they are the best, safest
and simplest in the world.

JUS. A.LahJ2.K,
Sole Agant.

end for catalogue". Honolulu.
H.I. 3688--t'

ACTX XtUUXj:

And Describe Some of the Notable Cos-

tume Been Borne Elegant Importation.
Beautiful Ball Gowm an4 Superb Even-I-s

Drew of New and Striking Dealcna,

tCopyrlcbt, by American Prea AmocU-Uo- n.

Ball dresica and elejcant reception toilets
and costumes for the horse show are now
the principal subjects of the thought of
the fair ones, and who can blame them?
Church and after church promenade along
Fifth avenue also gives splendid opportuni-
ties for display, and there the fa&hlon edi-

tor can find all the flower of 6uch cos-

tumes and do ber " trying on" after the
manner of Jenny Wren-Afte- r

church last Sunday the stream of
elegant toilets flowed by until the eyes
were dazzled and the brain In a whirl try-

ing to remember them all, but here Is a
description of a few of them.

First a plain gown of rich black gros-frrai- n

silt cut to trail slightly on the side-
walk. Over this was a dolman shaped

Immh ml w

Ton cnnrai and promexade.
mantle of black plush, richly embroidered
with black jet and metallic braid sewed
directly on the plush and not made up
first. This gave it a far richer appear-
ance. There was a high sprung collar em-
broidered In the same manner, and this
was bordered all around with black ostrich
feather trimming, and the sleeve portion
also bad a similar border. The front part
reached to below the knees and was there
finished off with embroidery and deep
chenille fringe, with strands of silk fringe
holding rich jet beads Interspersed. The
mantle was lined with old gold satin. A
cozy little muff was made of plush, with a
handsome knot of black satin ribbon on It.
With this costume was worn a gray felt
Lat with' a double crushed bow of mordore
r'bbon, and two pink rosettes, one on the
outside and one just under the brim. Such
a costume as this is calculated to make
one feel very good.

Next came a young lady in a novel gar-
ment, which is very hard to define. It was
like a dress, but was a coat, and it was
made of heavy but pliable black silk ar-mur- e.

It was princess shape in the back
and opened in front over a panel of black
plcfih. On each hip there was a deep
fringe of jt and one deep fringe nt the
waist line, and across the bust there were
six rows of narrower fringe, also In bril-
liant jet. There was a small rnedicis col-

lar of black plush, and a hand collar lnsido
of this, and folded revcrs of the plush rich-
ly embroidered In jet and lined with the
armure, which showed in the fold. The
Jeeves were large gigots, with insets of

the embroidered plush, and there were
rolled cuffs of the plush with this costume
cloak. The young lady wore a black pork
pie hat, with a draping of baby blue Velvet
and tufts of black plumes.

A girl of 10 or 12 who accompanied her
had a long coat of havana brown covert
cloth braided richly on the sleeves, waist
and down the front with black soutache
castlo braid. There was a narrow b&nd of
astrakhan around the bottom, on the
wrists and across the shoulders. The hat
was of white silk beaver trimmed with
white ribbon and two white plumes.

I remember another very handsome cos-
tume seen at the came dress parade. It
waa a leather colored cloth suit. The skirt
was quite plain, but very full. The man-
tle was quite long, of a plain military
chape, but down both fronts and all around
were laid Vandyke points cf beautiful pas-
sementerie in dark brown braid. There
was a deep collar of sealskin, and over this
again was laid a deeply pointed collar of
the passementerie. With It was worn a
graceful black felt hat, with a crushed
draping of seal brown velvet, surmounted
by a black airet.

A handsome home dress was made for
the sister of the wearer of the costume
cloak, which is worth a special description.
The gown was cut princess shape and was
of superb black grosgrain. It was cut in
one piece across the front, the opening for
the waist closing invisibly. The darts
were hidden under the delicate but elabo- -
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RICH BOMZ DRESS AXD WALKING 6UIT.

rate black velvet applique embroidery.
This embroidery covered the full gigot
sleeves and nearly all of the waist and ex
tended down the seams in front and on
the hips to within about IS inches of the
bottom. In the back it branched out in
the same style, but reached quito to the
bottom of the two back seams. All this
applique work must be done by hand and
after the garment is made up, which Is
very difficult, and therefore naturally ex-
pensive.

This same young lady likes to have
something dainty and different from all
other gowns, and she had an early morn-
ing frock made that was a model In its
way. It was of warm twill in the
shades of brown and was cvit all in one
length, a seamless fronted princess. There
was a crushed belt of surah tht held the

-- extra fullness in. On one side of the waist
- there was a narrow plait laid In over the
.fitting seam. The other side opened down

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.

ladies' and gent's

BATHING SUITS !

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children's PinaforeB,"

Silt, Shetland and Wool Siawli

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

ladies' and children's

Hals and BouimfeI

TBIM2IED AND UNTM2&IED,

Dress Goods in prreat variety,
Rainbow and Embrolderid

fifeatners ana Mimmu
New Curtain llaterial3,

t
Silk and Velvet fiibboxisi :

Leather and Silverfelt2,

Novelties In EncMi
vuaavja luuuaci Lining ihim
: Ties,

LACE AND EUBEOIDEEuSD

3523
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Silk Goods,

Silt Shirts,

Silk Underwear,

Straw Hats,

Cotton Crape,

Also a fine assortment of

JAPANESE GOODS

Of erery description.

3Tbe finest Japanese Goods in

town.

K. FURUTA,

Rotinson Block, Hotel Street
3653--y

Election of Officers.
A MEETING OF THE CHINESEATFire Company held Wednesday

night, January 2,. 1895, the following
officers were re-elec- ted : . ; , ,

Foreman .Chans Kim
First Assistant U. C Araana
Pecpnd Assistant H. EicsFook
Treasurer...... Biz
eecrefarj .Lan Cbosg

v3963 --St

gGrTrompt attention to all orders.
T E L E P H

MUTUAL 65.

PER BARK C. . BRYANT
BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,

CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,
' Household 99 Sewing: Machines
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvement.

Also on hand-- :
"

Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos
Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
C27For sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO .

Kiner Street, opposite Castle g Cooge

Queen Street, Honolulu. H J

O N K H :
BELL 4.

A Perfect Nutriment
Ton GROWING CHILDREN.

Convalescents.Consumptives.
dyspeptics.

and tbe Aced, and
In Acute I linens and
all VatJn Disease.

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Infants.

OrB BOOK for tfce instruction
cf mothers. "The Care and Fee
in of Infants,"nU2 be m&UKlre
to any address, upon rtajue&t.

DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO
BOSTON, MASS.. w. G. A.

Give the Baby

BALL AKD MORNING GOWN.

die corselet outlined with superb opales-
cent passementerie, on which were set
medallions of pearls surrounding opals.
Fancy dog ear bows are set on the sleeves
and corsage. The sleeves are immense
draped gigots, with duny point caps and
drapery across tho bust. The skirt to this
corsage is full, but entirely plain.

A reception dress, also Worth, is one of
the most striking gowns I ever 6aw, and
I despair of describing it worthily. The
entire lining is of old rose faille. On the
bottom of the skirt is an olive green vel-
vet sprung .flounce, and around this aro
6et three narrow velvet stripes of another
shade, each bordered with a tinsel and old
rose edge. The upper portion of the skirt
is made of velvet striped with horizontal
6atin, each stripe being outlined with tin-
sel. These stripes vary in width from a
quarter of an inch to inches, and in
color they shade from dark peacock blue
to a dull red through all the russet green
shades. These stripes widen and narrow
down twice on the skirt from waist to
flounce. The sleeves are enormous and in
green velvet, liko the flounce. There is a
flat collar to the waist, and the front is
overlaid with a piece of magnificent cream
lace lined witli pale pink crepe llsse across
the bust. On the shoulders are upright
ruffle wings of velvet stiffened with wire,
and several very large doubled velvet bows'
on tho sleeves and waist are also wired.
The lower portion of the front of the waist
has the stripes forming a point. In the
back they are crosswise. There Is also a
flgaro of the lace. The whole scheme of
color and line on this gown is wonderful,
and the effect rich, quiet and pleasing.

There was one evening gown of cream
brocade with ruffle sleeves having a fall of
brussels point over crepe llsse. The front
of the waist was cf chestnut colored satin,
with bands 'if 3 inch passementerie out-
lining all parts of it. The passementerie
was of bronze beads and pearls. Point
lace was also lavishly used on the corsage,
which had a basque frill of cream 6atln
ribbon and insertion, ending In white gre-lottc- s.

Tho skirt was plain, but very full.
Another very pleasing evening dress was

of taffeta, in palo gray and pink, with a
deep bias flounce headed by a twisted
drapery of the same. The waist was of
black velvet, low on tho neck and pointed
back and front. The trimming of this
waist was a marvel. It consisted of an
enormous butterfly bow where the stripes
came perpendicular by being folded. From
this half a butterfly on each 6lde the
breadth of silk was drawn to the side in
flat plaits, fastened there and then carried
downward 13 Inches and doubled up again
in another scries of plaits to the shoulders,
whero it formed a very small butterfly
bow. The folded silk below the belt formed
panniers. The whole plan is as simple
as possible, and yet it. looks like a puzzle,
as the folds are laid 60 exactly that they
are alike on both sides.

A pair of sleeves with a dress to match
was the next. Tho sleeves are of pale
blue satin duchess, with enormous shaded
passion flowers of plush. The corsage is
of black velvet, with a bertha of wide point
lace over blue chiffon to match. The
Jeeves are enormous. The skirt Is blue.

Mate Lebov.

The Hawaiian Gazette Company

manufacture robber etsmrs of all
descriptions.
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BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

Sole --Agents for the Hawaiian Island.

IWAKAMI SHOTM,
Hotel Street.

(NEXT DOOR TO PECK'S COMMISSION BOOMS.)

We wi6h to call vour attention to our very complete stock of Japanese Silk and
Cotton Crepes, Filk "fchirta and Pajamap. A fine assortment of Silk Handkerchiefs
and Neckties for Ladies and Uents. Silk Shoulder Shawls, Kimonos and Jewelry :

Bamboo Screens and Mattings, Japanete Crockery and China Ware, Parasols and
Umbrellas ; Lacquer Ware, Lanterns for decorations; Fancy" Articles and Toys of
all descriptions, the vert things for holiday present?.

rwKAivri shoteist.


